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JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
'V.v, INSURANCE COMPANY

f ;Principal ofllce; Boston. Mass. (Organized
In .1862.) Stephen H. Rhodes, President;
Roland O. Lamb, Secretary. Attorney to
accept serried in Minnesota: Insurance
Commissioner. '- . >

INCOME IN• 1300.
• First year's premiums J531.482.il
Renewal premiums .. 7,376,879.03
Single premiums ................. 6,753.00
Dividends and surrender values

applied to purchase paid-up In-
surance and annuities 24,052.19

Total premium income ....... |S, 239,166.38
Rents and Interest .............. 744,187.84
From all other sources 1,406.54

Total income $8,984,780.31
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1900.

Death claims and matured en-
dowments 12,614,674.71

Annuities and premium notes,
voided by lapse 3,592.67

Dividends to policy holders.... -. 285,137.98
Surrender va.ues to policy hold-

tin 218,133.12

Total paid policy holders ..... $3,221,538.48
Commissions, salaries * and ex-- penses of agencies 2,690,639.71
Salaries of officers, employes and

examiners' fees 409,635.68
All other disbursements 456,682.57

Total disbursements $6,778,496.44
Excess of income over disburse- .

ments . '. 2,206,263.87
ASSETS DEC, 31, 1900.

Value of real estate owned $1,505,148.26
Mortgage loans 5,932,820.23
Collateral loans 76,300.00
Premium notes and policy loans 367.41
Bonds and stocks owned 6,922,673.45
Cash in office and in bank 1,167,204.37
Accrued interest and rents . 210,658.33
Deferred and unpaid premiums.. 352,829.58
All other admitted assets ....... 7,879.21

Total admitted assets $16,$t>l,St>O.S4
AaseU not admitted..(513,448.95.)

LIABILITIES.
Net value of outßtandins poli-

cies, actuaries 4 per cent $14,369,278.00
Claims due and unpaid 250.00
Claims adjusted and not due, and

urcdjusted and reported 73,608.00
Claims resisted 15,000.00
Dividends due policy holders.... 24,519.69
All other liabilities 529.9ti0.42

Total liabilities on policy hold-
ers' account $15,012,619.11

Gross divisible surplus 11,852,261.73
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES, 1900 BUSINESS.

No. Amount.
Policies in force at be-

ginning of the year ..1,069,197 $141,609,904
Policies in force at close

of the year 1.152,444 159,893,856

Net increase 103,247 $18,283,952
Issued, revived and in-

creased during the
year 327,423 52,060,760

Total terminated during
the year 244,176 33,776,808

By death 17,205 2,066,115
By surrender 12,221 1,744,917
By lapse 214,750 29,965,776

BUSINESS IN .MINNESOTA IN 1900.
No. Amount.

Policies in force at be-
ginning of the year.. 1,243 $2,104,811

Issued during the year 3U3 744,739
Ceased to be in force

during the year 219 434,339
In force Dec. 31. last.. 1.417 2,415,211

Losses and claims in-
curred during the
year 2 2,000

Losses and claims set-
tled during the year
in cash 3 $3,000

Total 3 $3,000

Cash received for premiums .. $77,324.76
Notes, credits, etc 387.60

Total receipts $77,712.36

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
Department of Insurance,

St. Paul, Minn., March 11, 1901.
Whereas, the John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of Massachusetts, has fully
complied with the provisions of the laws of
This state, relative to the admission and au-
thorization of insurance companies of its
class.

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned. Insur-
ance Commissioner, do hereby empower and
authorize the said above-named company to
transact its appropriate business of life in-
surance in the state of Minnesota, according
to the laws thereof, until the 31st day of
January, A. D. 1902, unless said authority
foe revoked or otherwise legally terminated
prior thereto.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal at St.
Paul, this Ist day of February, A. D. 1901.

ELMER H. DEARTH,
Insurance Commissioner.

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY—Principal office: Hartford, Conn.
(Organized in 1851.) Jonathan B. Bunce,
President; Charles H. Lawrence, Secretary.
Attorney to accept service in Minnesota, In-
surance Commissioner.

INCOME IN 1900.
First year's premiums $480,684.30
Renewal premiums 1,816,908.04
Single premiums 104,340.71
Dividends and surrender values

applied to purchase paid-up in-
surance and annuities 140,159.75

Total premium income $2,542,092.80
Rents and interest 644,420.38
From all other sources 17,699.63

Total income .«, $3,204,212.81
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1900.

Death claims and matured en-
dowments $989,163.64

Annuities and premium notes,
voided by lapse 11,999.33

Dividends to policy holders 244,380.67
Surrender values to policy hold-

ers 212,432.39

Total paid by policy holders.. $1,457,976.03
Commissions, salaries and ex-

penses of agencies 467,592.60
Salaries of officers, employes

and examiners' fees 131,123.63
All other disbursements 204,770.49

Total disbursements $2,261,462.75
Excess of income over disburse-

ments 942,750.06
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1900.

Value of real estate owned $1,017,625.19
Mortgage loans 6,780,531.98
Collateral loans 1,000.00
Premium Notes and policy loans 837,873.57
Bonds and stocks owned 3,850,945.24
Cash in office and in bank 422,549.55
Accrued interest and rents 142,304.72
Deferred and unpaid premiums . 230,177.68

Total admitted assets $13,283,007.93
LIABILITIES.

Net value of outstanding poli-
cies, actuaries, 4 per cent $12,512,039.00

Special policy reserve 132,427.00
Claims adjusted and not due, and

unadjusted and reported 62,050.00
AH other liabilities 8,707.00

Total liabilities on policy hold-
holders' account $12,715,223.00

Gross divisible surplus 567,784.93
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES, 1900 BUSINESS.

Nc. Amount.
Policies in force at begin-

ning of the year 35512 $57,955,162
Policies in force at close of

the year 39009 63,802,139

' • ' Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
St. Louis 4 3 1 .750
Brooklyn ..'..1 3 2 1 .66<
Philadelphia .....4 2 2 .500
Boston • 2 1 1 \u25a0»%>
Pittsburg . 2 1 1 -500
Chicago .. 3 1 .2 | .333
Cincinnati.-. 1 0 1 .000
New York 1 0 1 .000

. To-day's Gaiue*.

Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia. ,

New York-Brooklyn Game.

New York, April 24.— baseball game be-
tween New York and Brooklyn to-day has
been postponed on account of wet grounds.

The game between these clubs scheduled to
be played at Brooklyn to-morrow, will be
played at the New York grounds if conditions
permit. . V-..-.-: >;\u25a0 , , \u25a0 • \u25a0

Its Season of Trial* Began Tills

Afternoon.

The Ban Johnson, inflated baseball
league begins Its season of. conquest or
defeat this afternoon. The fat man has

said for a year, past that the baseball
fans of the country have been widely
clamoring for a major league in which the
mighty Ban should be the president. To
create a major league he has -taken Mil-
waukee, Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland of
the old American league, added to them
Boston, -: Philadelphia, Washington and
Baltimore, bribed about thirty players

of the National League to desert to his
crowd, and this patchwork he calls a
major league. . •,v i

;^
Johnson's league is going to play at

half the National League prices. To pay
expenses it will naturally be necessary
to draw from 50 to 100 per cent more peo-
ple than the big league teams.

A disastrous fight is expected by many.
It will be an interesting one, at any rate.
A number of lawsuits are threatened by

the National League to restrain certain
deserters from playing ball with the
American League. -\_ This is the day for
them to get action if they are in earnest
in their springtime threats. \u25a0•.-.:

The opening games will be as follows:
Cleveland at Chicago; Boston at Balti-

Net increase 3497 $5,813,977 1
Issued, revived and increased

during the year ...... 8952 15,046,863. Total terminated during the
year ..'. ...583a- 9,923,205

\u25a0 By death ..552 881,517
By maturity .......:... SS 116,964 '
By expiration £0 137,500
By surrender^ 498 879,340

' By lap3e 2,286 2,644,690
' By • change and decrease 120,552
' Not taken 120,552 j

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1900.
; No. Amount.

; Policies in force at beglning
the year ...:. 626 $1,148,931

Issued during the year ..... 126 . 200,857
Ceased to be in force during
In force Dec. 31* last".". 671 1,257,789 !

__—^^_

, Losses and claims incurred
during the year .• 10 $13,040

Losses and ' claims settled
during the year in cash.. 10 13,040

' Total 10 $13,040

\u25a0 Cash received for premiums $54,636.63
Notes, credits, etc 3,949.43]

Total recipts $55,556.06

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
Department of Insurance.

St. Paul, Minn., March 16, 1901.
Whereas, the Phoenix Mutual Life , Insur- \u25a0

: ance Company, a corporation organized un-
der the laws of Connecticut, has fully.com-

\u25a0\vith the provisions of the laws of this state,
: relative to the admission ; and iauthorization
of insurance companies of its class. . 'V - ,

Now, \u25a0 therefore. I, the undersigned, Insur-
ance Commissioner, do hereby - empower, and
'\u25a0 authorise the said above-named company to

transact its appropriate business Of life in-
-4 surance '" in the • state' of Minnesota, accord-

| ing'to the laws thereof, until the 31st day of
January, A. D. 1902, unless aid authority be
revoked or otherwise legally terminated prior

'. thereto.: . , . • \u25a0

: In testimony whereof, : I have hereunto set
' my hand and affixed my official seal at St.
Paul, this Ist day of February, A. D.. 1901.- ELMER H. DEARTH,

Insurance Commissioner.

BASEBALL
TEAM OF THE SHUTS
Manager Ryan Picks His Merry

Men.

HAS ONE MORE THAN THE LIMIT

He May Get Kid of One Catcher—
Queer Jumble He

Him.

After giving over a score of aspirants
as thorough a trying out as possible.
Manager Ryan of the St. Paul baseball
team is prepared to announce the person-
nel of the regular team. Fifteen men are
iv his list, counting the veteran himself.
The Western League agreement is that
only fourteen men shall be carried by a
club this season, and the rule is supposed
to include the manager if he is a regular
player. Ryan has, however, three catch-
ers and may find a chance to let one of
them go if the rule is enforced. Follow-
ing is Manager Ryan's line-up for the
comiug game to be played on May 3 at St.
Joseph:

Catchers, Bill Wilson, Fred Holmes and
Fred Carrish; pitchers; Bumpus Jones,
Willie McGill, "Pap"- Thomas and Knep-
per; first base, Werden; second base,
Huggins; shortstop. Holly; third base,
Ziegler; left field, Ryan; center field. An-
drews; right field, Parker; utility, Cassa-
boine.

Some Go Home.

Of the others who have been given a
trial, Roberts, the Indian, and Pitcher L*
Gore have been furnished with transpor-

tation home; Myroski, Cox and Kaven-
augii will be kept for awhile. It is like-
ly that Hunt, Williams and Whelan will
find berths in the Xorth Dakota league.

It is a queer jumpble of veterans and
colts that Jimmy Ryan has picked as
saints for this year. He and Perry Wer-
den, Bill Wilson, "Bumpus" Jones and
Tom Thomas ought to be able to take care
of themselves in the Western League, but
how the others will perform is still one of
the experiences in store for the fastidi-
ous fans of St. Paul. Knepper has not
arrived from St. Louis yet, although he
has been released. It is understood that
St. Paul has the first chance at Knepper,
but if he is not secured a fourth pitcher

will be needed.

IMIISHI Hi. AND BOSTON

Both Lose In the National League.

Two games were played in the National
League yesterday, but they were sufficient
to jolt the two last clubs out of the cher-
ished 1.000 hofe in the percentage column.
Pittsburg and Boston both dropped their
Chicago honors yesterday and came down
to the common herd.

Pittsburg relied on Waddell, the Rube,
and he did wonders for six innings, ap-
parantly having the game won -with ease.
Then he mounted one of Count Zeppelin's
airships and the remnants or whatever
they call the St. Louis team, made eight
runs until a lad named Chesbro was called
on to stop the flood. Harper, a young
twirler, did very nicely for the St. Louis
teem. The score:

R H E
St Louis 2000 00 5 3 *—10 10 2
Pittsburg 0 2100100 o—4 8 5

Batteries—Harper and Sehriver; Waddell,
Chesbro and Zimmer.

Ed Delehanty's triple in the eighth in-
ning with three men on the bases gave
the Philadelphia team a victory over Bos-
ton yesterday. But for this timely drive
the "beaneaters would have won again.

The score: ,
rh c

Boston 020000010—3 10 2
Philadelphia 0001 00 0 4 •—5 8 0

Batteries—Willis and Kittredge; Orth and
Douglass.

At Cincinnati the grounds were under
water and at New oYrk they are so wet
that the schedule games could not be
played.

How They Stand.

HEMRYBROS, KSISr.
STEAM DYE HOUSE.

"BAN" JOHNSON'S LEAGUE

General Dry Gleaners and Dyers.
TELEPHONE. 3570-J2.

THE SECRET of SUCCESS
r^^S^V IS A HEALTHY MIND IN

*^?|§k A HEALTHY BODY.

UIHrJ There are thousands
\u25a0 j^.ls**'K"**j> , of men whose minds
~ iwX. :

* J are weak And 1 m
oflßßa T.-."' paired, . and whose

v.\\*^-- [.' \u25a0'' i. \u25a0 bodies are un-
(^'*stf?v \u25a0->;y^w sound and diseased.

jl^^^N^/'&£ijt£: Such men can not
ffP^r&J&L/^^ rnjoy life, because
atfSSl^^^ tffl'f*the>' have neither

•,^ , \ "r- ,; the power". nor the
ambition to go ahead and take their place
among their fellowmen, and can, there-
fore,- not attain any measure of success.
Some of these men are not sick, but work
every' day under the burden of a secret
weakness, and experience a loss of sexual
vigor and physical power. Some of them
baye . night . losses/: unfitting them for
work, business, study and marriage,; and
others are suffering from private \u25a0 diseases
such as Gonorrhoea, • Gleet, . Stricture,
Varlcocele, - Enlarged Prostate or Blood
Poison (Syphilitic). The tremor of weak-
ness and disease appalls their minds and
shakes their bodies, and life is to them
a waste and a failure. They drag out a
miserable existence and wait: for death to
end, their troubles.-
ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE MEN?

: If you are, you should consult this kind,
honest and fatherly old doctor, who offers
you : his helping: hand, who is a specialist
in diseases of men; and who has the skill
and ; experience ito render you expert pro-
fessional service. He will give you new,
advanced treatment at reasonable charges.
You are cordially invited rto ; call; on ;or
write him. -J Consultation" in: person or \u25a0by
correspondence '. Is . free and • confidential.No ~, medicine Is - sent until * ordered
Dr. A. L>. Cole and Council ofPhyMit'lana, 24 Washington Ay S, Min-neapolis, Minn.. .iglgffifctfWaS^r-'*'
?iOffice: Hours, 9 a. -m.- to 12 m.; 1 to 5 p.
m.; 7 t0,8:30^ p. m. ;,: Sundays, 9:30 a. m.

more, Washington at Philadelphia and
Milwaukee at Detroit.

Heavy rain prevented the opening of the
American league season In Philadelphia
to-day.

Dentists Win From Lawyers.
The first game of a series of' interdepart-

ment games was played at the "U" yesterday
between the. teams from the dental -and *law
departments. The game was the best of the
season, ten innings -being required -to decide
the game. The laws ; lost; the gam© in the
first three innings, after which they Isettled
down and allowed the "dents" no more scores
until the tenth inning. The dents played a
lair game, but the star pitching of Bosel was
what won the game. '. Livermore's work in
center was another feature. .No scores /were

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNae.

Waltham Watches
Most people have heard how an

error in the drop of the Greenwich
time-ball was detected by a layman
with a Waltham Watch, He believed
in his watch as against the signal of
the civilized world. He was right.

"The Perfected American Watch/" an iltastrated book
of interesting information about watches, will be sent
free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.

year-old J team wishing games should address
Joe Lawlis, 1902 Sixth street S. '; \u25a0

The Oak Lakes would like to meet any 13-
--year-old team in the city, the Logans pre-
ferred. , Address Roy Sweitzer, 79 Royalston
avenue. ....\u25a0 = ; l, : •. \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 :.- • ..' ' ;

The Yosts : defeated the \Kenwoods by ' a
score of 19 to 5. - Batteries— and
Stocking; Wilrmms and Kane. ,

Pirates Claim the Pennant. ~ i
There Is not a man on the Pittsburg team

•who does not believe that the pirates will I
win the pennant this season. \They figure on
the brilliant showing they: made lest season.
During the, last three weeks of the campaign
it was nip and tuck between Pittsburg and
Brooklyn, | and the pirates were barely i nosed
out at the finish. Pittsburg has been strength-

.ened,~whUfe vßrooklyn;lost three of its best
i

JACK OLASSCOCK,
The veteran of the diamond who -will captain the Minneapolis baseball team this season.

and also cover first base.
made from the end of the fifth to the tenthinning. In the first half of th« tenth, after
two men had gone, Elwood of the laws gained
first base on an error by Williams and man-
aged to reach home before the next out.
Cole was the first man up for the "dents" and
he secured a nice hit. Spring followed suit,
sending Cole to third. Gunderson was the
next man up, and he ended the agony with
a pretty two-bagger.

The score:
Dentists

_
424000000 2—12

Lawyers 203320000 I—ll
Batteries—Bosel and Gunderson; Marshall

and Jordan.

The Prairie Players.. The Minneapolis Pirates, who won the 17-
--year-old championship of 1900, have reorgan-
ized for the season with Joe Lawlis as their
manager and Art Berry as captain. Any 18-

-men when McGlnnlty, Cross and Fielder Jones
jumped to the American.

Johnson, the only one. i 3 becoming a hum-
orist. He has prepared a 'Toll ot dishonor"
for ball players who prefer to stick to the
National league. His list is as follows: Em-
mett Heldrick, Robert Wallace. Luther Tay-
lor, Eddie Murphy, "Lefty" Davis, James
Slagle, Roger Denzer, Willie Dineen, V. C
Willis, J. T. Sheckard and C. Matthewson.

"Roll of Dishonor."

Ready to Cross Bats.
Noerenberg & Co.'s baseball team has been

organized for the season, and challenges any
team In the state. Address G. E. La Pleur,
429 Central aveuue. The team is composed
of the following players: Zalusky, catcher;
Hershie and Phyle, pitchers; Cousineau, first

LITTLE GIRLS WHO WON THE PRIZES

base; Langhtan, second base; Cheeseman,
third base; Story, shortstop: Wilson, left
fieid; Barker, center field; Cole, right field.

Boston Still in It.
The Boston team, though it has lost some

valuable material, is apt to do much better
this season than last. On form, Selee had a
great ball team last season, but it was his

to have an off season fall to more
'than one of his players, and hence his com-
paratively poor showing.

Some Cheap Champs.

Colorado Springs won from the Denver
champions again yesterday. The score was
14 to 3, indicating that the champions were
outclassed. Each team made six arrors, but
Billy Hulen's players hit the ball safely

FOR COOKING AT THE NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE STORE.

THE ABOVE YOUNG MISSES "WON""THETTIUZES, CONSTBTTNO OP TOTXR- BHAUTTFUIr-BUCK JUNIOR NICKEL-PLATED
RANGES, ONE TO BACH.

'Four days at the New England furniture
and carpet store this • month, have been
among £ the most novel Land r enjoyable in
the V. historyi of I the; 'business.'- They were.
devoted : to -; the children. ; Two \u25a0'or J three
weeks (before, an ; advertisement was Iin-
serted .in The Journal; saying , that a cook-'
ing contest would be given to glrla -of the

public schools between the ages of 12 and
14 ;years, and ;all who wished ,to apply for
a chance to try for a prize wewe to regis-
tar; at the store. . rt '. .',:w':'~'"j

\u25a0\u25a0', The •register was opened the- day. the
advertisement >? was ;: Inserted, and & girls
thronged:. to tbe office to«ptit down their
names, Over 800 iregistered, f etna oat of.

this number the first 200 were chosen, as
ifchey were all who could be accommodated
at the contest. Two weeks were given for
preparation.

The 200 were divided into four classes
of fifty, each, to be given a day.

Coffee, biscuits and cakes were served
each day to a great many people.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 24, l^Ul.

T»erc is No More Extensive collection
Ja Of Fashionable, High-Grade Men's and

'^^^SKKm-
1

Boys Clothing in all the world than Ours.

tvßrWl W '"^nART dressers insist that our line of hand-made, ready-to-wear

l^W mMI -Suits comprises more elegance, more fashionable fabrics, more

M•KB Plrl combinations, more style, more chic than all,the most famed special
M§ fi 1 | j ! work tailor shops, and yet we sell very, very cheaply I

i®|!| la' Rill i&2lP4lfiill £a!i* ()f Men's Suits—About 34 different
"M HI II "\u25a0" W«l yUlll <JUIV styles— six styles of $13.50 suits— l3

\u25a0fefHu 1'( =================== styles of $15.00 * suits—lß styles of
'iKSMLw^IM^ $16.00 suits and 14 styles of $18.00 suits- with haircloth £ 4 ifVOO\u25a0 '\u25a0'r:i£**da&%gfflMgp :- fronts —hand felled, snug fitting collar and raised seams *P || \u25a0*

—perfect fitting suits. A great snap at choice for ;..... m. \J "—""

Rid Bar 9a*n Saie Hart, Schaffner & Marx Spring Overcoats — swagger
Mr?" Of Overcoats* coats—long cut or medium \u25a0 cut or short <£ 4 /*"^ CA

\u25a0-: : "*7~ , ' cut— coats, automobiles and raglans— •P I" \u25a0 •£*'
worth up :to $25.00. To close them out quick we make the price ..... .V;., 1 &=^

Hill at*& Sato 3-piece Short Pant Suits, sizes 9to 17—all dress-up gar-
MJMj Boys' 3-pc, Suits m?nts, in fine worsteds, cassimeres and thibets, ,<Cmm OO\u25a0^ ===============^ in unfinished worsteds, dark effect checks and 'PC'"''

; • silk mixtures—worth up to $B.so—at choice for .....;;. .;.;,..a ........:.... .Vl' y""",-,

'-"Rlfl bargain Sale Young men's new yacht flannel suits, sizes up to 20.
' irß}§ Of Youth's Suits* Checks and stripes. [ Soft : finish cloths. CO OO
k /'7=^============^====== Very fashionable. Extension shoulders— *P J^*cloth fronts—worth $12.50. At choice, for ..;. ....... fit.:. ... i............ .. %J :==:'

illflBara'n Sate - Men Silk Embroidered Sox' —60 different colorings—
cP SS of Men's Hosiery* Sea Island Cotton—fast black—double heels fXsv

\u25a0 "

A
;-;-========== and toes — absolutely seamless —high tops. ifIw

And think of it, at choice, per pair, for only /..., ......:......... .M. V/—.

young's still Bats $5; Young's soli Hals $5; young's Sllh Hals $6
Young's hats here in every shape shown in New York. . Young's hats at same price as sold in
New York. We are sole agents for these Famous Swell Hats. V - .; / \ I \u25a0 >

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
SPITTLE SICK HEADACHE

I 11 S %F*f% Positively cured by these Little Pills.
I l|r L.X *^icy so relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too

Enii . Hearty Eating. Aperfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,
PI LL5 Bad Taßte ™- th« Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TORPID

JS mrmfMHnS LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
I Small PilL Small Dose. Small Price.

twelve times. The batteries were Swain,
Ream, Donahue and Arthur; Eylar, Meredith
and Sullivan.

; Pilot Wheels, Railings and ]
i Trimmings for Launches* < '
! MINNEAPOLIS BRASS AND !

! IRON MARUFACTURMa CO. i
; Rear 116 First Ay«. North. J

A Model Second Baseman.
George Magoon plays second differently

from any second baseman in the league in one
respect. On every ball that is thrown to first
Magoon backs up Becldey. There are few
second basemen who make this play, but it
is a good one, and will prevent many a base-
runner from taking two bases oa a wild
throw.

Foul Tips.
The ball park being still under water, the

opening game at Pittsburg has been postponed
until next Monday.

Champaign, 111., April 24.—Illinois beat Be-
lolt here yesterday. Score:

R. H. B
Beloit .— 00 000 400 o—l 8 3
Illinois 010000 COO —1 7 1

Batteries—Adkins and A. Merrill; Lundgren
and Stahl. Umpire, Tindell.

Luther college defeated Lafayette university
in a prettily contested game by a score of
9 to 7 at Decorah, lowa, yesterday.

Flood Stops a Game.
Cincinnati, April 24.—Cincinnati-Chicago

game postponed on account of flood.

Watch for real estate bargains in Sat-
urday's Journal?

Carey Roofing better than metal, pitch
and gravel. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

London —A parliamentary paper has beeu
issued showing that the coal exports during
1900 were 44,089,197 tons, an increase of 2,SK>B.-
--897 tous over the preceding year.

VARICOCELE

MASTER SPECIALIST.
I DO NOT TREAT ALLDISEASES, BUT CURE ALL I TREAT.
I TREAT NIEN ONLY AND CURE THEM TO STAY CURED.

mniCCJICC —An enlargement of the veins of the scrotum, causing a
UiykHwb knotted or swollen appearance of the scrotum most frequently.

IT© PAIICE Often indescretion, but sometimes blows, falls, strains, exces-
!'w VHUdt sive horseback or bicycle riding or excessive dissipation.
ITS CCCCfIT A ull< neavy- dragging pain in small ol back, extending down
Mo bfrbVl through loins, low spirits, weakness of body and brain, ner-
vous debility, partial or complete loss of vigor, and often failure of general health.
ITC t IISF ~'U, you are a vlctlm of varicocele, come to our office and let me ex-
-110 VUJIU plain to you my process of curing it. You will then not wonder

that I have cured to stay cured hundreds of cases of varicoceleduring the past twelve months. Under my treatment the patient improves from the
very beginning. All pain instantly ceases. Soreness and swelling quickly subside.
The pools of stagnant blood are forced from the dilated veins, which rapidly as-
sume their normal size, strength and soundness. All indications of the disease and
weakness vanish completely and forever, and in their stead comes the pride, the
power an* the pleasures of perfect health and restored manhood.

The Electro-Medical Specialists of the Different Depts
of this institute, by their special combined Electro-Medical Treatment are making
more wonderful cures in diseases of the BLADDER. KIDNEYS, RHEUMATISM.
PARALYSIS. PILES etc PRIVATE DISEASES, NERVO-SEXUAL DEBILITY,
BLOOD POISON RLPTURE. STRICTURE, HYDROCELE, AND ALL ALLIED AND
ASSOCIATE DISEASES OF MEN. References—Best banks and business men of this
city.

If you cannot call at our offices to-day write us your symptoms fully. Our
home treatment-by correspondence is always successful. We make no charge forprivate consultation, and give to each patient a LEGAL CONTRACT to hold for
our promises. Address all communications to

Stale-Electro Medical institute
301 Hennepin Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.

Consultation in Person or by Mail Free.
Office Hours Bto 8. Sundays -10 to 12 M.
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